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Anglers Will Mead to Eiiire MostMany
Golfers Lined No Confession

By Hauptmann
Something Like Sneer on

Face As He Looks at
Witness Croup

Huskies Down

De Paul Quint
Giant West Coast Hoopers

Win 54 to 33 in U. S.
Olympic Tourney

BY FAUL HAUSErK

Northwest Volleyball Tournament
Scheduled Here Two Weeks Hence;

National Contest Trip Is Sought
champion volleyball .teams from Oregon andFIVE will come to Salem two weeks from today to vie

with the local team in the annual northwest Y.M. C. A.
title tournament. Proceeds from admission charges will go
to the northwest champion to help pay its expenses to the
national tourney at Davenport, la.

All members of the Salem team
will serve as tournament finance i XT 1 . a 1 T

.Wait's got Trux Foreman, John
Bone. George Scales and Elmore

norigin Lara uue
To Norris' Injury
Eye Infection to Prevent

His Appearance in Main
Event, Announced

The old lambasting, colorfal
Pade's softball crw la bo more
After several years as one heavy
hitting bunch of rascals that
were always worth watching,
the Pade's softbailers hare gone
their varioas ways, despite pre.
dictions that tbey won Id go as
a unit ander the colors of a new
sponsor. Two team's, Walt's and
the Man's Shop, take the ma-
jority of the Pade's sqaad while
one or two stragglers may be
found ob other oat fits.

It's rather queer the way the
team split. The split went right
around outside of the baselines,
two outfielders and shortstop go1
ing to Wait's, the lnfielders and

--the pitcher signing with the Man's
Shop. Considering the shortstop
where the position was originally
Intended and yon have a clean
cut division of outfieldsers and
inflelders.

"Sqaee" Kitchen, hard-work- -.

Ing manager of the Pade cldh,
will pilot the Man's Shop agre-gatio- n.

He will hare Rex Adolph
at first base and Harold Oltnger
at third with Vers Gilmore
hurling the hot ones across the
plate. "Sqnee" will play second
and Otto RkopU. Salem high's
youthful hoops ter, will be la the
short patch. Ted Glrod will do
the catching.

Few Outsiders on

Jobs Here, Claim

Only Exceptions Are Due
to Lack of Qualified

Men, Says Dotson

"A very small percentage of
the men working on PWA pro-

jects in Salem are from Portland
orother outside cities," D. D.
Dotson, manager of the state
employment agency here, declar-
ed yesterday afternoon. All em-

ployment on these projects Is
handled through his office.

Dotson's statement was in re-

ply to criticism Chairman E. A.
Bradfield of the school board bad
heard regarding hiring of car-
penters for the school building
projects.

"Without exception where we
have brought in workmen from
outside it has been because the
local supply of qualified, union
tradesmen has been exhausted,"
Dotson asserted. "All of these are
union Jobs and by federal law
we have to assign men who can
meet the union requirement.
Some non-unio- n men have been
assigned and permitted by the
contractor to go to work after
they had joined the union."

Shortage Probable
The shortage of both union

carpenters and union bricklayers
may become acute soon, Dotson
indicated. He said he believed
every union brick mason avail-
able was now employed.

G. L. Hannaman. superintend-
ent for the Hoffman Construction
company, yesterday declared he
did not have a Portland work-
man on the senior high school
project.

Want More Space

In T. B. Hospitals

PORTLAND. Ore., April
of the Oregon Tubercu-

losis association passed a resolu-
tion today authorizing the ap-
pointment of a committee to sur-
vey possibilities of procuring ad-

ditional patient space in the
state's tuberculosis hospitals.

The motion was presented fol-

lowing reports from state officials
showing there are 600 known
cases of tuberculosis which should
be taken care of in Oregon and
that only 420 of them are re
ceiving treatment at state institu
tions.

Officers elected were: Presi
dent. Louis C. Clarke; vice presi-
dent, James A. McKinnon: treas-
urer, A. L. Mills, Jr.. and secre-
tary. Mrs. E. W. St. Pierre, all of
Portland. Among those named to
the executive committee was Dr.
O. C. Bellinger of Salem.

King Cotton?
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NEW YORK, April
by a trio of sharpshooters,

the University of Washington
gained the semi-fin- al round of the
Olympic basketball tournament to-

night by whipping De Paul of Chi-
cago 54 to 3S in the opening
round of the quadruple header In
Madison Square Garden.

Towering above their smaller
opponents, the Huskies of Wash-
ington gained a 25 to 12 lead at
half time and then continued their
scoring rampage in the final pe-

riod as Ed Loverich, Charles Wag-
ner and Ralph Bishop dropped the
ball in from all angles.

Loverich was the big gun In
Washington's offensive. He took
only 22 shots at the basket, but
dropped In 10 field goals- - to lead
the attack with a total of 20
points. Wagner added 14 more
with five field goals and four free
throws while Bishop, utilizing his
six feet four inches to a good ad-

vantage, registered six times from
the floor and once from the free
throw line for a total of 13 points.

Slow at Start
The game started slow with

each team making only one basket
in the first five minutes. The
Huskies were not long in stepping
up the pace, however, and with
Wagner finding the range fre-
quently took a 12 to 6 lead with
eight minutes to play. The Chica-goa-

fought back and pulled
within one point. 12-1- 1. but that
was as close as they- got for the
Washington quintet quickly
bounded away again.

Other scores:
Universal Pictures of Holly-

wood. Calif., 40: Arkansas 29.
Wilmerding, Pa. Y. M. C. A. 62;

Utah State 4 8.
McPherson, Kas., Oilers 56;

Temple 48.

Jonathan Bourne
Victim of Stroke

(Continued from page 1)
Monday afternoon at the Clough- -
Barrick chapel here.

Mr. Bourne was born at Atlan-
ta, 111., November 8, 1869. He
came to Oregon as a young man
and began his work with the rail-
road company. He Is survived. by
his sisters. Mrs. W. H. Smith and
Mrs. Byron Crowley of Portland;
Mrs. Pressley Lancaster of Holly-
wood. Calif., and Mrs. Charles G.
Graham of Colorado . Springs,
Colo., and by a brother, George
B. Bourjie of Kansas City, Mo.

Delegates Friendly to
Knox Chosen in Maine

At G.O.P. Convention

BANGOR, Me.. April
Maine republican convention

tonight ratified a slate of 13 na-
tional delegates unpledged but
"disposed" party leaders said, to
support Col. Frank Knox, for the
presidential nomination "as long
as he has a chance."

State Chairman A. Eugene
Sewall said that with one pos-
sible exception the delegation
now was favorable to the candi-
dacy of the Chicago and Man-
chester, N. H., publisher and he
believed the entire group would
be in accord at the Cleveland
convention.

Winners Eat Chicken
Beans Diet of Losers

In Statesman Contest

Twenty-fiv- e Statesman carriers
gathered last night for a chicken-bea- n

feed at The Spa. One group
of the boys ate chicken the rest
ate beans, as an outcome of a
contest for new subscriptions in
which the losers treated the win-
ners to chickens and bumbled
themselves with beans.

Harold Pruitt, circulation man-
ager, presented Chester Horn
with first prize In the contest,
Lawrence Macklin with second
and Leo Smith with third. After
the dinner the boys were guests of
Carl Porter at the Capitol theatre.
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JCiXcursic to
Valsetz Plan

Meet of Trout Still Back

in Mountain Streams;
Bag Limit Lower

. Fishermen, laden with tackle,
favorite flies and bait, will head
In Tarring directions early Sun-

day morning in an attempt to
fill their creels with the bag limit
of trcut-2- 0 fish ia one day this
year und possibly to look for i
few of the big oneahat got away.

Most of tie irout seekers will

head for the corst streams for
there, according to the angling
authorities, will be the beat fish-
ing. Melting snows in the moun-

tain streams make water cold and
fish sluggish, a condition un-fay- o

ruble-- for a successful catch
While most of the coast streams

are expected to be fairly well pop-

ulated with the finny tribe, most
of the fish are still in the tiny
streams way back in the moun-
tains where they went to spawn
According to game authorities
these fish, weak after the spawn-

ing pediod and hungry fter
scarce winter feed, will be easy
game for those who care to fish
for them. They will not have much
fight. howeTer. due to their weak-
ened condition.

Valseta Pond Mecca
Many local fishermen will try

their first day s luck in Valsetz
pond, open from Sunday until
June 30. To accomodate fisher
men a special speeder, with room
for about 30 persons, will leave
Hoskins at four o'clock Saturdav
afternoon and at 6 o'clock Sun-

day morning It will return Sun-
day nizht at o'clock.

With a lowered bag limit and
less favorable conditions than In
many years ihere will probably
not be a record first day"s catch
la any locality. The bag limit ha.
been lowered from 30 to 20 fish in
one dar this year or 15 pounds
and one fish. The limit for seven
consecutive days is 40 fish or 3u

pounds and one fish.

Series Divided in
Commercial Loop

Hoes Brothers overcame a 13
point handicap to take the last
two games from Stevens A Brown
In commercial league bowlinp at
the Bowlmor last night while
Richfield oil took two from Salem
brewery.

Stevens & Brown
Whit .... 1 55 159 454 46
Bosri! ... 173 153 ist 509
FHher 116 147 VtZ '

Steven 106 78
Jaskoski 1j3 234 13J 5 1

H.ind.' i 15 15 15 45

72? 78" 11
Itogg Bros.

Coo'er 17 139 179 496
Col" fey iai n 121 361

11 190 19,) 49H
Newton 112 153 132
Kadea 116 203 140 4:'l

809 762

Salt in Brewery
BatlVxtr ... 150 122 177 44!

Amend .... 155 141 151 44J
Wolf .. . .. . 199 145 146 490
HerberT 172 159 170 5 01
Cribble .. . 197 156 154 50 7

73 72.'. 733 6

Richfield Oil
Jon niton 173 163 11 497

S!f lfiO 194 193 547
Howell . " 177 143 120 440
Kidwell . 137 135 17o 442
Kellofg 1 173 197 554

eOl 603 841 24S0

Seattle Natators
'

Take High Honors I

!

CHICAGO. April
Medica. giant star from the Vni-rersi- ty

of Washington and the
Washington A. C. of Seattle, turn-
ed

j

on a withering burst of speed
ia the last 2u yards tonight to ,

nip Ralph Oilman of Ohio State
anlversity and rrain his national
senior A.A.U. indoor 220-ya-rd free
style title. Ralph Flanagan of the
Greater Miami. Fla., A.C., was
third. Time was 2 minutes, 11.6
seconds.

Mary Lou Petty of the Wash-
ington A.C.. dethroned Eleanor
Klght Wingard of Cincinnati as
220-yar- d champion and set new
American and meet records In do-

ing it She pulled away in the
last 100 yards to win over June
Burr of the Greater Miami, Fla..
A.C., by about two yards with
Mrs. Wingard third. The western
tar's time was 2 minutes, 34.2

seconds, six tenths of a second
faster than the American record
established by Helene Madison,
one time Washington A.C., star.
In 1931. The former meet re-

cord, set by Mrs. Wingard last
year, was 2:35.4.

Diamond Outlook
At College Fair

CORVALL1S. Ore., April
Slats Gill said base-

ball prospects at Oregon State
college were fair this spring, with
only five lettermen back.

However, some new candidates
how promise. The 33 varsity

candidates have been having an
training season, due to

the weather. Practice is inside
one day and outside the next.

Rush of Angler $ For
Licenses Is Reported

A last-miae- te rush for anglers'
licenses was keeping deputies at
the county clerks office extremely
busy yesterday. With the fishing

" mmmnw munliir tomorrow, scores
of anglers sought tbeir IMS per- -
nit-pape- rs which, aejl for S3. A

combined huntera .flu anglera li-

cense Is 35; either one separately
Is 33. Out-of-sta- te anglers pay the
same rates as Oregon residents
tut out-of-sta- te hunters must pay
tlS-Jo- r a license- - - ......

Up For Match
Several More Sought For

Silverton Trip; Play
There on Sunday

Seventeen of the 20 men whom
the Salem Golf club hopes to en-

ter in the team match against the
Silverton Country club Sunday at
SllTerton, the first such contest of
the season, had been signed up
late and the remainder are
expected to be lined up today. Sec-
retary John Varley reported. How
eTer the team Is not strictly lim-

ited to 20 men and more may go if
they wish.

Play on the SOrerton course is
expected to start at 9 o'clock Sun-
day morning and players should
all be on hand then in order that
pairings may be arranged to pro-
vide the close matches.

Those already planning to make
the trip, but not listed In the or-

der of their ranking, include:
Rltner, Jackson. Nash, Flanery,

Starr, Day, Hendrie. Skelley, Sta-ce- y,

Thomson, Lynch, Arehart,
Curtis, Fisher, Holmes, R. Busick
and Petre.

Busy Line Almost

Blocked Reprieve

TRENTON, N. J.. April 3.--(g)

--A busy telephone wire almost
blocked the grand jury request
which stayed Bruno Richard
Hauptmann's execution three
nights ago.

The hour of the execution was
near when the grand Jury decid-
ed to ask for an execution stay
so that it might complete its
investigation, an authoritative
source revealed tonight.

The grand jury foreman. Ma-

jor Allyne M. Freeman, and Pro-
secutor Erwin E. Marshall con-

ferred and went to call state pri-

son. New telephone equipment
had been installed and neither
man was fauiliar with it. It took
several minutes before they were
able to put in a call for tbe pri-
son number.

A busy signal buzzed In the
receiver. The time set for the
execution showed on the clock.

The line was busy several : tin-ut- es

before the telephone oper-
ator was prevailed upon to break
the connection and put through
the call that spared Hauptmann's
life for seventy-tw- o hours.

Van Vlack Thinks
He'll Escape Rap

BOISE. Idaho. April 3. --

Douglas Van Vlack, who once ex-

pected to die today; for the murder
of his pretty former wife, predict-
ed in the death cell at state's pris-
on tonight that he will never hang.

"I am confident my attorneys
will secure a commutation to life
imprisonment." said the prisoner,
whose execution fixed for April
3 after his conviction nearly two
months ago was stayed indefin-
itely when defense counsel filed
notice of intention to appeal.

The 31 -- year-old former Univer-
sity of Washington student, in sol-
itary confinement and on prison
fare, has gained weight.

His ex-wif- e. ..Mil-
dred Hook, was shot after Van
Vlack kidnaped her from near her
home in Tacoma in November. He
allegedly killed two Idaho state
traffic officers in his mad flight,
but was tried on only the one
charge.

NO 37-- 3t

SjnopMt ot Annul Stitrmtnt of the
Xf York Life Insurance Cominnv, o(
Sew York, ia the State of Nrw Vrk, on
rte thirty-tin- t day f , llw5,
made to the Imomnce (.'onmiuioner vt
the State ( Ortc"- - pursuant ta law:

CAPITAL
Amount ot capital stock paid np. none.

INCOMK
Total premium iacom tor the rear,

1279.857.256.32.
latereat, diridends and rrata ereeirtJ

dnrias tke year, . I l.S 1 1.08.
Income from other toorees received

duriof the year, 5t, 457,187 99.
Tsui income. 1129. 925. 955.36.

DI8BCRSEMKNT8
Paid for losaes, eadowmeata, aanuitisa

and nrreader ralaea, S1S3.SS9.46S.28.
Dirideadi paid to palirr-bolder- a during

tke year. fl5.t0t.045.8O.
Divideada paid on capital ktock duriaj

the Tear, none.
Coaimiaaiona and aalariea paid daring

the far. $21, 690,593. 46.
Tmzea. licenaea and fee paid dunnf the

fear. 7,f 50.W9.SS.
Amount ( all other expenditure,

Total expenditure. ?95.:8j.16 31.
A8SKTS

Varoe of real eatate owned, (hook
Tatael 9115.335.505.S3.

Vahie of ctocki owned, (market and
bonda amortized Talon) 1, 192,736,64.-SO- .

Loana oo mortgagee and collateral, c t ..
S4S8.S59.2S3.91.

Premium notes and polirj loans, f
Cash la tasks and oa hand. S57.207,-27S.47- .

Net uncollected and deferred prrmiuma.
:9.97.474.44- -
Isterrit aad renta dot rod accrued,

S29.544.MT.S7.
Other aaaett. (act) S14S.303.2S.
Total admitted aaaeta, f5,23. 537.752.

37.
LIABILITIES

Ket reserve. 1.6J7,5.622.00.
Groaa rlainta for lete unpaid. f26,- -

fW2.964.53.
All other liabilities. J4S2.36S.292.21.
Total liabilities except capital,

74.
Capital paid up. some.
Humlna e all liabilities retired

General Coatinxeaciea, f 116,"VS71.63.
Sarplna la recarda poller holder, re- -

aerred for (ieaerai CoartaxenRea, 9116,- -

706.871.63.
Total. 92.243.587,752.37.

BC6IXES IX ORE)X FOB
THE TEAK

CTroaa e ! received; dariaf the
rear, f S.lSl.SSi 02.

Premium ane ainaenua returnee. en
tar ta rear, 9344.678.95.

Losaes paid dsrtaj the Tear,
2S1.80. 'Kama of Compear. Kow York Lara Is
suraaco Compear- -

Kama ef President, Thomas a. ones
9tr.

Kama af Beeretarie. Lee U. M all.
Trcderlek at. Joanaoa. "William T. Hoh- -

Ka.
etatatorv resident altera? far aorr

ice. R, A, Dvrhaaa, Fakli Service Sidg,
fsrtaaae. - - a

Hill, just about as good a slugg
ing quartet as anybody could hope
for. Incldently Wait's hare a
heavy-hitti- ng lineup this year that
should make plenty of pitchers
shudder. Marvin Ritchie, judged
by many to be tops as a softball
hurler, will do the moundwort.

The Paper Mill U another
outfit that le going to make a
bid for soTtball supremacy. The
Paperaaler hare a flodc. of
pitchers and have a mighty nice
infield combination that will ia-cla- de

Phil SaUtrom, Bob Dona
and bis kid brother from Eu-
gene, gad Ray Elliott. Dob Hen-drle- 's

Master Bread team will
also be a potential winner. Best
bet will probably be the ent

nine which Is Par-
ker's, by an other name jnst
as sweet.

The state league will meet here
Sunday to arrange Its schedule
and try to j promote the leagne
from a six! team circuit to an
eight team loop. Woodburn, as
hot for baseball as any man's town
Is one of the teams being con-

sidered u & new entry. The other
team may be an outfit from Port-
land. With an eight team league
the teams would probably play
only twice around.

Easter Egg Show

Offered April 11

Capitol Theatre Again to
Join With Statesman

in Charity Event

Following tbeir annual custom,
the Capitol theatre and The Ore-
gon Statesman will again sponsor
a children's Easter egg matinee,
Saturday, April 11. Doors to the
Capitol theatre will open Satur-
day morning, April 11, at 9

o'clock.
Carl Porter, theatre manager,

will provide the show for an ad-

mission price of only three eggs.
One must be colored and the other
two uncolored, the latter being
turned over to needy families for
their Easter breakfast.

Prizes are Offered
All the colored egs will be en-

tered in a contest and prixe-win-ne- rs

will receive many attractive
awards from the stage of the
theatre as one of the features of
the matinee.

The feature will be "Harold
Teen" adapted from the popular
comic atripp, with Hal LeRoy,
tap dancer starred.

A cartoon comedy and Borah
Minnevitch and his "Harmonica
Rascals" will round out the screen
presentation.

Hundreds of youngsters are ex-

pected to attend the matinee.

Hoffman Strikes
Bold Questioner

TREXTOX. X. J.. April
Harold Hoffman leaving

the statehouse tonight, after the
e x ecution of Bruno Richard
Hauptmann. showed irritation at
efforts to question him and struck
one man.

The crowd waited more than
two hours in the brisk spring
night outside the side exit from
the governor's office. When he
emerged he strode quickly across
the flower beds of the state house
lawn to the concrete walk to the
street.

He refused to answer questions
and when one man persisted at
his side, he turned quickly and
struck him with the flat of hii
hand.

The man struck was reported to
have been a state employe, who
sought to walk at his side. His
Identity was not learned. He was
talking rapidly to the governor
when he was struck.

Lack of License
Charged, Walker

Herbert Walker. 53f S. 24th
street, was arrested last night by
city police and charged witn an-
ting a car without an operators
license.

Walker had been Involved in
aa accident at 7:30 o'clock last
night when his car collided with
one drlren by C. r. Martin. Jr..
an State street between Winter
and Cottage streets. Walkers car
lshed. The Martin car was oniy
slightly damaged. No one was n- -

west oa State, according to of-

ficers, when Martin suddenly
slowed down causing Walker to
crash into the rear of the Martin
automobile.

Newport Man Killed by
Log Falling Off Truck

TOLEDO. Ore.. Anril S.-fP- i-A

lor rolling off a truck struck and
killed Roy Welch, 22. ef New
port, late today, weicn was at-

tempting to move logs which had
slipped from the truck when the
machine struck a soft shoulder.
As he moved one of them, an-

other rolled on top of him.

Hoover Speaks Tonight
At Ft. Wayne, Indiana

rNDIAXAPOLIS. April J.-- WV

rormer President Herbert Hoover
arrived here tonight enroute to
Fort Warne. lad- - where he will
deliver an address tomorrow
night, "r:

( Con tinned from page 1)
make a last protestation of Inno-
cence, v

As two guards led sJm Into the
chamber at 8:41, he was ashen
white. His shaven head accentuat-
ed his almost ghastly appearance.
His white face matched his white
shirt.
Something Similar
To Saeer Obexrved

Once he looked at the witness-
es. Something resembling a sneer,
came over his face.

He slnmped Into the chair.
Three guards fastened the straps
about his arms and body, and
the electrode on his left leg.

Robert Elliott, the official exe-
cutioner, adjusted the capped
headpiece and the mask.

At 8:4S. Elliott spun the rheo-
stat wheel that sent 2,000 volts
ot current through Hauptmann's
body. Hauptmann stiffened. His
arms became tease. The muscles
on his bare right leg bulged.

Slowly. Elliott reduced the
voltage to 300 volts.

At 8:44, a second shock of 2,-0- 00

volts went through Haupt-
mann's body. It did not stiffen
this time. No longer was there
a muscular reaction.

Arftfn th vaUiva waa ot ?i tcA
At 8:45. Elliott applied a third'

shock, held it a minute and then
cut off the current.
Inspection Made
By Six Physicians

Dr. Howard 'Weisler, the prison
physician, stepped forward, held
the stethoscope a m 1 n n t e to
Hauptmann's chest and stepped
back.

Dr. John Connelly, medical di
rector of the prison, moved silent-
ly to the place vacated by Dr.
Weisler, and a half minute later
he, too, fell back.

A large man in brown overcoat
stepped forward. He was Dr.
Charles H. Mitchell. Mercer coun-
ty physician who performed the
autopsy on the Lindbergh baby,
whose' body was found in a thicket
May 12, 1932. five miles from the
big white Lindbergh home atop
Sourland mountain.

Three other doctors also exam-
ined the now dead Hauptmann,
not once but twice.

They gathered in a little circle,
hiding Hauptmann from view and
appeared to confer. For a frac-
tion of a minute, it seemed to the
witnesses that they might decide
another shock necessary.

Then they stepped back, nod-
ding to Dr. Weisler.
Warden Declines to
Watch ProceedinKs

The prison physician turned to
Colonel Kirnberling. who had
stood with head bowd for six,
minutes. The warden attended the
electrocution, but did not see it.

He looked np for th first time.
"This man i3 dead," the doctor

said.
Col. Kirnberling gazed at a big

yellow clock a guard hsd held
aloftNall through the affair.

"It is 8:47 4." he said.
Even at he spoke, Hauptmann's

body was being carried away.
While the execution was on.

two men who believed Hauptmann
innocent and who Fpant the last
hours with him. read in Ccrman
the Lutheran ritual.

The clergymen, the Kev. John
Matthiesen of Trenton and the
Rev. D. G. Werner of New York,
preceded Hauptmann into the
chamber. They rfad together at
the start. Finally Mr. Werner
stopped and withdrew to one side.
Mr. Matthiesen kept on, stopping
only a short time before Dr. Weis-
ler formally pronounced Haupt-
mann dead.

The.execution was over Haupt-
mann had paid with his life for a
crime which Governor Hoffman
said was still unsolved.

'3. 34-4-S

Syaopsi of Annual Htatement of tl o
National faaaaltr Company, vf 1rtro.t.
in the State of Jlichigiin, oa the thirt-firi- t

day of lecmWer, 19J.S, made to t.ie
Insurance Commissioner ! the Slate at
Orrsaa. yurieaat tn law ;

CAPITAL.
Amount af capital stock paid up, 9730,- -

000 .00.
I5C0MK

Net premirma received during the yea.

Interest, bieidenda and rtnta rrceierd
dnrins the year. fS9.9J8.52.

Incema Iroaa other . aoareea receive
durinf the rear. 1 41, 895.84.

Total income, S2.483.028 .

Xet losaes paid durinf the year ioclud-in-

adjustment expenses. S1.147,S35.17.
Dividends paid oa capital atock dur-

inf the year. SO.COO.OO.
Commissions and salaries paid daring

tho rear, ST7.50.,.3S.
Taxes, licenses sad feet paid dari(

the year, $63,723.39.
Amount ot all sther xpenamrres,

fl3t,270.8.
Total eapenditare. $2,177,029.83.

ASSETS
Yalce of real estate owned, (book

value) $77,235.15.
Valne at itocka and bonda arnied,

market valoej boada amortU?. 2,03,- -

11711
Ian oa mortgages and eoMsterat. etc .

$2. 398.63.
lath ia basks and oa hand. $;at.- -

140.97.
Premiums is course af eolieelios wv.a.

tea since AVpptember SO. 1S35. $488,321.-7- .

"
Interest aad renta dua and seemed.

m ioi aa
Toaal admitted aiet. $3.258,827.M

LUBIL.1TIE3
Crrns claims for losaes unpaid, I519.-9-

1.
Amount of unearned preminma on n

oatetaadinx ri.ka. S4.3S.6.
line for commission aad brol-ra-.

f 114.480.05.
All other lisWiiYes. $232 4C2.03,
Volaatarr Beserre. $30.60.oO.
Total liabilities, except capital. $2.00

827.58.
Capital psi . $750,000.00.
gerplas rrcr a!! liabilities. A50fl,COO.X
Kurpias as regards 'pwlicT-haUer-

I50.ooe.oo.
Total, 3 35S.827.A.

busisess it? oBrnox ron
THE TEAR

Tri prenlama received darfng the year,
.S1T.1.
Laaaea paid during the Tear. 2.743.-7- .

Lasaes incurred JvKac Hs year, not
Same wt Compear, Xatlraal.Caaat
Nam of Frauierat, w. cartas.
'aaas of Socretaxr. E-- A. Croat.

Statutory n aidant atteruor for at i ice.

committee with C. A. Page, sr.,
as chairman, and R. R. Board-ma- n

assisting. Dr. L. E. Barrlck.
coach, will' serve as chairman of
the hospitality committee, which
will - provide escorts for each
visiting team. Keith Brown.
chairman, and Nile Hilborn wiU
arrange the tournament courts.

"B" Tourney Today
Entrants scheduled to partici-

pate are Y. teams from Tacoma,
Seattle and Spokane. Wash.,
Portland and the local squad.
The northwest "B" champion, to
be picked at a tournament in
Bellingham. Wash., today, will be
the sixth entrant.

Each team, will play 10 games
in the Willamette university gym-
nasium in the preliminaries on
the afternoon of the" tournament
day. Two games will be in play
simultaneously throughout the af-
ternoon. The two teams leading
In win-lo- ss percentages in the
preliminaries will clay for first
and second places and the third
and fourth high for third place
at the night games, to be played
In the Y. gym.

The northwest tournament was
rast held here in 1933, when Sa-

lem won its third successive vic-
tory and permanent possession of
the northwest cup.

Salem Hih Golf

Team Victorious
Sa.lenj high's long-drivi- ng golf

team counted its second victory
of its spring: schedule over one of
the best high school teams in thi3
region when it downed the Van-

couver divoteers 7 to a at Vancou-
ver yesterday. '

The Salfiu golfers, who will
meet Parkrose and McMinnville
teams in a three way match here
today, had earlier wou over the
Corvallis team. Salem will meet
Vancouver again here next Wed-
nesday.

Carson and McDowell of the
Viking team tied for medallist
honors yesterday, each with a 79.

Scores:
Salem Vancouver
Carson 2 McMullen 1

McDowell O'Hearn 0
Nichols 1 is Webber 2H
Powell 1 li Bowyer 1 H
Total 7 Total 5

Anglers' Contest
To Bring Stories

SILVERTO.V. April 3 Real
fish stories are expected to be
told with evidence at Silverton
during the next three months, for
with the opening of the trout sea-fo- n

Sunday, the Silverton chapter
of the Izaak Walton League is
sponsoring a fishing contest.
Worth while prizes are to be
offered in four different groups.

Bat there is to be no chiseling
iu the contest. All rolled or
stretched fish are out. Only the
longest firm fteh will be consider-
ed and the official measuring
place ha.; len set for the Legard
& Adams store at Silverton.

All trout entered in the contest
must bf caught within the waters
of Marion county, including the
Molalla and Santiam rivers, pro-
vided the fishermen remain on
the contest banks.

The contest will continue until
June 13. Other rules are that the
first prize is open to any Wal--
tonian; the second prize will be
eligible ouly to members of the
Silverton chapter. A third prize
is offered to women who are rela-
tives of Silverton Waltonians and
a fourth prize to any boy or girl
under 14 who is a relative of local
chapter members.

Seattle Suds Win
Again Over Padres

SAN DIEGO. Califs April
IS hits off Beryl

Horne and Ed Weils and taking
advantage of San Diego's field-
ing bobbles, the Seattle tribe made
it two straight by defeating the
Padres. 8 to 4. here today. The
series stands two all.
Seattle 8 15 1
San Diego 4 7 4
' Oaborn and Spindel; Horne,
Wells and DeSautels.

(All other games postponed
ra!a.

Chemawa Defeats
Molalla. Opener

The Chemawa baseball team
opened its season Tuesday by
downing the Molalla high team 11
to 5 at Chemawa in the midst of
a snowstorm.

Chemawa batters collected 10
safe blows to fire for Molalla.
Batteries were: Chemawa. Wilder
and C. Kalama; Molalla, C. Temp-le- r

and R. Templer.

Chandler Egan Better;
Still Requires Oxygen

EVERETT. Wash.. April 3. --(B)
Physicians today described the

condition of Chandler Egan. for-
mer national amateur golf champ-

ion, III of lobar pneumonia, as
"mere encouraging than yester-
day. Oxygen was being admlnis-tere- dt

and his cnnHtfnn still was
deemed critical . . ..

'

Because Eddie Norris, scheduled
for his first main event go, is laid
up with a bad eye infection there
will be no fight card Friday, April
10, Promoter Curly Feldtman an-
nounced last night.

Norris, one of the scrappiest
little fellows ever to appear In a
local ring, has hard luck camping
on his trail. He came down with
the flu on the eve of bis first
semi-wind- up bout and is now in-
disposed for his main event de-

but. Norris was scheduled to meet
N'Ick Drake. Falls City fighter,
at Scio last Wednesday but was
unable to keep the engagement
due to the bad eye he received in
his sorap with Jack Curly,

Norris knocked Curly out in the
first round of their six round
event but was cut barly over the
eye before he could administer
the telling punch. Curly was the
fighter he was billed to meet when
he became ill with the flu.

Will --Meet Adams
Feldtman said that he will

match Norris with "Flash" Ad-

ams. Portland lightweight, in an
eight round main event match
April 17. There will be 34 rounds
of boxing on the card.

Frank Riggi. Feldtman's can-
didate for Northwest heavyweight
honors, will take a little rest after
being decisioned by Tiny Cooper
at Portland Tuesday. Feldtman
said that Riggi's loss was largely
due to stage fright as it was his
first appearance in the Portland
arena. Riggi and Cooper will
probably be matched here soon in
a ten round bout for the state
championship, now held by Riggi.
on a winner take all basis.

Churchill Host
To Basketeers,

Oregon Normal
MONMOUTH. April 3 The

Oregon Normal school's hoop
squad was banqueted Tuesday
night at the Monmouth hotel by
President J. A. Churchill as a cli-

max to the recent successful sea-
son. Fifteen members of the
squad were honor guests, and al-

so present were President Church-
ill. Coach Al Cox, D. R. Dewey
and O. L. Groves.

Letters were awarded to these
men by Coach Cox: Elmore Bor-

den. Douglass Bothwell. Jack But-terwort- h,

Claude O'Connell, Earl
Kidd, Davee Osborne, Oliver Raik-k- o

and John Sellwood. The team
voted Butierworth the most val-
uable player: Ralkko the best
sportsman; O'Connell the man
showing the most improvement:
and Borden the best defensive
man.

In the season Just past the
Wolves" won 20 games and lost 8.
The squad this year won the
A. A. U. Oregon college tourna-
ment and participated in the na-

tional A. A. U. tournament at
Denver.

The team selected this
team:

Forwards, Holten. Linfield and
Gastineau. Willamette University;
center. Hardy, Southern Oregon
Normal and Helser. Linfield and
Versteeg, Willamette University,
guards.

Funeral Is Today
e

For Ella Orsborn

MONMOUTH. April 3. Mrs.
Ella Orsborn. 65. descendant of a
pioneer family, died Wednesday
at the home of her brother, C. C.
Marks, Monmouth, route one. Ella
Marks was born September 17,
1936. at Garden Home. At the age
of two her parents moved to Rain-
ier, and lived later at Castle Rock,
settling in Astoria. The deceased
was graduated from Astoria
schools, and was married there to
Clinto P. Chamberlain. Six child-
ren were born to this union.
Chamberlain died in 1913.

Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p. m. at the Keeney
Funeral chapel. Independence,
Rev. W. A. Elklns, Monmouth, of-

ficiating. Interment will be made
in the Smith cemetery near Lewis-vlll- e.

Cox Building Ball Team
Around Three Lettermen

From Last Year's Squad

MONMOUTH, April The
Oregon Normal baseball team Is
being organised this week by
Coach Cox. There are three letter- -
men present from last year, La--
Mear, Younce and O. Kelsay. and
B. Kelsay who played with the
Normal In 1834.

Lawrence Kirsch Is rated the
most outstanding candidate tor
catcher. Younce and LaMear are
letterman pitchers, and B. Kelsay,
Mallcoat. Haber, and Kidd will
strengthen the pitching staff.
Dunn, O'Connell, Otis. Cody,
Woodyard, Spangler and Hardpan
will compete for other Infield po-
sitions. Eyestone, Banter and
Hastings are hard-hittin- g candi-
dates fox thelly-chasin- g positions.
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Hailed as the greatest boon to the eattost tndoatry since f Wkltoey in-

vented the cotton gin this taatbix. th-- farrentlon of i&autiiluk
Rust, Uemphia, Tenn, brothers, is a snechaniral cettoa picker which, it
fa estimated, wd replace 75 percent ef the labr in the aharaexoppar
country. In the phote alack Kast is shown staadia beside the picker.
The Easts are said to be taking steps to sajd aaJtoM 4ertseUea ei


